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1

WHAt I LEARnEd

The sand surrounds you
changes dreams to nightmares
permeates your sanity
all while the camels laugh and the Muslims pray

RyAn bAyARd FItzPAtRICk



2

ACCESS

Captured, staring in private thought,
I try to read your eyes,
often with success,
but this day, denied

 
CIndy O’LOUgHLIn



2 3

FORCLOSE

in spite
roses still bloom —
eviction notice on the door

StACEy WILSOn



�

InVItAtIOn(S)

Slipped beneath my wiper
an invitation to festivities
held in the empty factory I just left
where once mirrors were assembled.
 

JOHn SIbLEy WILLIAMS



� �

*

My boots crunch the ice
covering the muddy edge
of a northbound stream

 

JAMES bRUSH



�

FORbIddEn FRUIt

They wait at the fence.
Like your shadows they trail you.
Do not feed the deer.

LEE EVAnS



� �

SILEnt nIgHt

I pull the curtains down
between us, turning sunset’s color
oblique. Each of us
curls into separate, growing shadows.

JOHn COLVIn



�

COnSOnAntS

The vowels of your body 
withdraw. Your silence
is a harsh tongue
with no roundness.
 

LAURA L. SnydER



� �

tHE SOUnd OF nIgHt

night blankets 
the silence of my dark eyes
the past lingers
in heart beats
 

CHEn-OU LIU



10

I (tItLE)

I dream, I wonder, I imagine, I plan, I wish, I want …

I never do!

 

dAVE SHEPP



10 11

PASSIOnFRUIt

Passionfruit
Never tastes
Like love

 

JOSEPH CARLOUgH



12

FORbIddEn

sacred cherry trees
along the tidal basin
the guard plucks me a bloom

 

StACEy WILSOn



12 13

MEMORy: bLUEbEARd

fireflies
i said were faeries
and a cat brought night
upon its back, singing “sister anne, they are not here”

 
JAy gAtz



1�

OPtIMISt

Whisper:
a vulture’s wings —
I keep going.

 

JAMES bRUSH



1� 1�

gOLdEn EyES

Golden eyes glow through the snow bank,
Driven to the brink
By relentless scraping snow ploughs;
Amber road reflectors lost in ice.
 

SUSAn SPRIngER MUngER



1�

HOWLIng

frost moon, shadow of lamppost
stray dog howling at the sky
I do the same for competition

 

CHEn-OU LIU



1� 1�

JAnUARy

Pearl grey. Steel grey silk. 
Battleship grey, Pigeon feather grey, Silver-grey
JailhousegreyMercurialgreyVariegated grey
Show me the sky!

kAtHRyn LAVEnnE



1�

MARCH 

stands like zeus at the edge of spring
throwing thunderbolts
the daffodils are bewildered
birds whisper about southern states
 

AngIE WERREn



1� 1�

CICAdAREttES

A white noise chorus
smoked through a cigarette
Cicada summer screeching 
in a heap of Texas sweat
 

tOM tHUMb



20

dIRty HOUSE 2 

Crumbs stick
to the arch of my sock
or scuttle across the floor
like frantic beetles.
 

StEPHAnIE WERnER



20 21

SURFACIng

Breathing in
a water ruled world
vertical sun rays draw
air bubbles to the horizon.
 

bERnICE LEVER



22

RAInbOW

rainbow
in reverent spectrum
massages the heart-
felt strings 

EARL MOORE



22 23

CRASH tALk

Like baby birds 
with wings not fully feathered
we slip into the air
believing hyperbole
 

JOHn PULVER



2�

JUdgMEnt dAy

Waiting for the judgment day
Living lives as if
The end were not so near
Doing what we always do
 

nEIL ELLMAn



James Brush teaches English at a juvenile correctional facility; he lives in Austin, Texas. His poems 
have been published by qarrtsiluni, oruroboros review, and a handful of stones. He blogs at Coyote 
Mercury.

Joseph Carlough is a self-publisher, simply having fun in New Jersey. He releases a zine called 
Today Terrific and has recently decided he needs to get serious about writing. Find him online at 
www.josephcarlough.com. 

John Colvin works and lives in Boise, Idaho. His work has appeared in Boise Weekly’s “Fiction 101,” 
Astropoetica, and in Four and Twenty. He thinks a day without writing is like a day without lunch. 

Neil Ellman writes and lives in New Jersey. He has two chapbooks to his credit, both based on 
works of art. His poetry has appeared nationally and internationally in print and online journals. 

Lee Evans works for a local YMCA in Bath, Maine. His poems have appeared in Mused, Decanto, 
and the Deronda Review. Find his poetry collections, Maryland Weather, Nor’easter, and My Kingdom 
Come at www.lulu.com. 

2�

AUtHOR bIOS

www.coyotemercury.com/blog1
www.coyotemercury.com/blog1
http://www.josephcarlough.com
http://www.lulu.com


Ryan Bayard Fitzpatrick works and lives in Kuwait. He enjoys drawing, writing, and creating 
any form of art. Four and Twenty will be his first publisher other than his blog, which can be read at 
www.pdxlove.wordpress.com. 

Jay Gatz holds a degree in Lingusitics with a minor in Dutch and Tibetan. An East Coast dweller, he 
dreams of the West. This is his first published poem. 

Kathryn Lavenne resides in Portland, Oregon, and has a BA in Cultural Geography from 
Portland State University. Geographic perspective of pattern and process informs her creative and 
intellectual pursuits. This is her first published piece. 

Bernice Lever is a retiree of Seneca College, Toronto. Her ninth poetry book, Generation, was 
published by Black Moss Press. Enjoying Bowen Island, British Columbia life, she relishes readings, 
having read on five continents. www.colourofwords.com 

Chen-ou Liu is a freelance writer. His poems have appeared in Four and Twenty, Ribbons, Modern 
English Tanka, Gusts, Magnapoets, Simply Haiku, and Concise Delight. Read more of his poetry at 

AUtHOR bIOS

http://www.pdxlove.wordpress.com
www.coyotemercury.com/blog1


www.ericcoliu.blogspot.com. 

Earl Moore has a degree in Biology with a minor in English. He has been published in Manila 
Envelope and Four and Twenty, and has two books called Whispers and The Wishing Well. 

Cindy O’Loughlin is a poet in progress living in Portland, Oregon. Other efforts have appeared in 
Apparatus Magazine. 

John Pulver, a student of Rod V. Moore and Robert A. Metzger of Los Angeles Valley College, is the 
recipient of the Roselle Lewis Fiction Writing Award and winner of the 2008 Shakespeare Sonnet Contest. 

Dave Shepp hopes that when people read his poetry they feel an emotional connection. It took 
him a long time to realize his gift, and he hopes that it is received well. 

Laura L. Snyder writes through the Seattle rain. Find her in Manzanita, Front Range, Four and Twenty, 
Switched-on Gutenberg, and Flutter Poetry Journal. She will soon be in Poets of the American West. 

Susan Springer Munger, retired college administrator, is a widely unpublished author of 

AUtHOR bIOS

http://www.ericcoliu.blogspot.com
www.coyotemercury.com/blog1


business articles, radio broadcasts, memoirs, poems, and a fun murder novel. Writers in the Grove 
(Forest Grove, Oregon) is her weekly support group. 

Tom Thumb is an occasional poet who currently resides in Austin, Texas. This is his first published 
poem. More of his poetry can be found at www.tomthumbsruse.blogspot.com. 

Stephanie Werner is a writer, poet, teacher, and mother of two. Her work has most recently been 
published in NorthWord, and the Home and Away anthology.

Angie Werren writes poetry in a little house in Ohio. Her poems are in some lovely places, 
most recently appearing in right hand pointing and Cats with Thumbs. She folds words in freshly 
laundered towels. 

John Sibley Williams is a student of book publishing at Portland State University and co-editor 
of HoboEye. He has over ninety publications including Evansville Review, Ellipsis, Flint Hills Review, 
and Euphony. His website is www.jswilliamspoetry.blogspot.com. 

Stacey Wilson is a poet, dancer, and artist in Fredericksburg, Virginia. She infuses poetry and 

AUtHOR bIOS

http://www.tomthumbsruse.blogspot.com
http://www.jswilliamspoetry.blogspot.com


Priscilla Saenz is the creator of this month’s cover art, “Rocket descends.” Priscilla is an Art major 
in college whose hopes and imagination depend on a sketchbook and a pencil. She has dedicated 
“Rocket descends” to her friend Stephanie, who encouraged Priscilla to expand her horizons. 

ARtISt bIO



Four and Twenty is a publication of Declaration Editing & Design. Cover and interior  
design by Vinnie Kinsella. All poems and artwork in this journal have been published by 
permission. All rights belong to the authors and artists, who attest to the originality of 
their works. Please do not reproduce poems or artwork found in this journal without the 
express permission of the creators. www.declarationediting.com

Special thanks to Kay Tracy and Chris Thomas, our project managers for this issue.

http://www.declarationediting.com
http://www.declarationediting.com
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